
This CAS match honors 

 

That brought us where we are. 

August 1st, 2015 
  



MATCH RULES AND PROCEDURES : No horsing around ! 
 

- All firearms to be handled ONLY in these designated areas : 
 1. Safety Area (outside the range). 
 2. Load and Unload tables. 
 3. Firing line with the RO present. 
 
- If you need to work on an EMPTY gun, do it at a designated Safety Area. 

Please don’t use the load or unload tables. 
 
- All SASS safety rules will apply. It is YOUR responsability to know them. 

The current rulebook is available for viewing in The Telegraph Office. 
 
- All long guns shall be carried muzzles up. You are on a crowded civilian range, so please pay 

careful attention to your gun handling OFF the firing line, as well as on. 
 
- Dry firing at the load and unload tables is prohibited. 
 
- Dropped rounds are "dead". Leave them where they fell, even after you have completed a 

stage, and someone will retrieve them for you. It’s a muzzle control issue. 
 
- A round over the berm is a match DQ. 
 
- The shooter is responsible for staging and re-staging his firearms. A precariously staged gun 

that falls is not a prop failure. It is considered a dropped gun and a penalty will be applied as 
per the SASS rulebook. 

 
- WAIT FOR THE BEEP ! Do not try to anticipate it. Repeat offenders will earn a Spirit Of The 

Game penalty (30 seconds). This is cheating by trying to get a head start and RO’s will be on 
the lookout for it. 

 
- Knockdown targets must fall to score, so keep shootin’. 
 
- Chambering a rifle round while muzzle is pointed over the berm is a Minor Safety Violation 

(10 seconds). 
 
- Once a pistol clears leather & gets cocked, it HAS to be emptied. Gunfighters CANNOT holster 

a half-empty pistol. The exception to this is if there is a place provided to stage the gun (a 
table) AND the scenario says to stage it. 



- This is a "No Alibi" match. Once you have hollered the Start Line or made a move for a gun, 
you are commited and there is no stopping until you have completed the stage. 

 
- Several of us put a lot of hours into these matches for YOUR entertainment. Please show 

your appreciation by helping out where possible & hustling a little to keep the match moving 
along, so we can all get off of the range together at a reasonable hour. There is no such thing 
as "shoot & scoot" in Cowboy Action Shooting. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Check when’s the next RCMP demonstration or visit their Rock Cliff Stables 
in Ottawa. Watch mounted knights compete in "CAS-like" stages with 
various weapons and a timer, at the annual Medieval Weekend of the 
Upper Canada Village (between Prescott and Cornwall). Dine at Medieval 
Times, Toronto! Drive a dog sleigh drawn by a pony at 
Www.FermeLauteuilloise.Com  



Annual surfing race on a basket, Pakistan 
Buffalo, rhinoceros and many others are faster 

than the horse on the start. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 

 
 
 
 
  

Recognise the Indu / Marwani by their curly ears. 

This ain’t no Canadian horse… 



EQUESTRIAN FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
 
If 3 men say you’re a jackass, put the briddle on. 
Better the jackass that takes me than the steed who 
throws me. 
When you’re among donkeys, don’t talk about 
long ears. (Jamaican proverb) 
A fly puts a whole heard to panic. (Greek proverb) 
Rodeos will bring you nothing but broken bones 
and broken homes. (Cowboy wise words) 
One must drink upstream from the herd. 
Water and truth are fresher at their source. (Cowboy proverb) 
Give a horse to the man who speaks the truth : he’ll need it to get away. (Persia) 
Don’t change horses while you cross the stream. (Abraham Lincoln) 
Good people get abused and good horses get mounted. (Chinese proverb) 
Horses understand man faster and better than man understands horses. (Alessandro Alvise) 
To someone who remarked that her horse was covered with sweat, the Duchess of Uzes (1847-
1933) replied : You’d be in a bad shape too if you had been 7 hours between my legs! 
The horse is the only podium on which we learn humility. 
Where my horse goes, grass doesn’t grow back. (Attila the Hun) 
The horse doesn’t keep its speed indefinitely. (Irish proverb) 
Better make profit from horse manure than bankrupt from perfume. (Egyptian proverb) 
It’s not the horse that pulls the wagon, but the hay. 
Horses and poets must be fed, not fatten up. (Charles IX, king of France, 1550-1574) 
The horse is man’s best conquest. (De Buffon, French naturalist) 
No horse runs as fast as the money we put on it. (Coluche, French comedian) 
It’s like nuts and bolts : if the rider’s nut, the horse bolts. 
One must be dumb to think that a horse is dumb. (Will Rogers) 
The only good reason to ride a bull is to go see a nurse. (Cowboy wise words) 
Gold is like horse manure : it’s worth nothing unless you spread it in a way to help little things 
grow. (Hartford Courant) 
Give the young foal to the experienced rider. 
Knowing how to ride is not enough : one must know how to fall. (Mexican proverb) 
Don’t work on your fences, but on your grazing field. 
If you teach cruelty to a horse, don’t complain if he learns it. 
Baseball, Football, Basketball… RODEO : bring yer own balls! 
A horse is dangerous at both ends and uncomfortable in the middle. (Ian Fleming, British writer) 
The exterior of a horse has a good influence on the interior of a man. (Winston Churchill) 
When a horse is born, a star fades out. (Arab proverb)  



Stage ONE : Arabian vs Mustang 
 

4 Shotgun, 10 Rifle, 10 Pistols 
Rifle staged on table, Shotgun in both hands. 

 
 
START POSITION : Both hands holding shotgun open, muzzle up, butt flat on table. 
 
START LINE : "You may cross all breeds, but you won’t cross me !" 
 
PROCEDURE : At the beep, use shotgun to spray S 4-3-2-1. Don’t catch a "P" ! 
Leave empty shotgun open on table. 
Grab rifle to punch  T 1-2-3-4-1-2-3-4-1-2. Leave empty rifle open on table. 
With pistols, same targets and same sequence as rifle. Hammers down, holster. 
 

Take all guns to unload table & have someone clear ‘em. 
 

 
 

The Arabian /Mustang face-off 
 
Arabs have one vertebra less than other breeds, 
good stamina but rather small size. 
Mustang means “ownerless” : when the Pueblo 
revolted in 1680, Spain shipped thousands of 
horses to America so the natives would go after 
‘em and stop raiding colonies for horses. They’re 
now an official breed. 
 
In 1886 Frank T. Hopkins won a race from Texas to 
Vermont on his mustang Hidalgo, in 30 days : 14 
days before the second best. He was then invited 
to a 3 000 miles race across the Sahara. The movie 
Hidalgo is inspired from this race of a Mustang 
against Arabians.   
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Urban horse hotel of the 19th century 

Stage TWO : The great horse fever of 1872 

 

10 Pistols, 9 Rifle, 1+ Shotgun 
Rifle & shotgun staged on table 

 
START POSITION : Take your horse’s temperature : one hand holds her leg, the other 
feels the top of her hoove. 
 
START LINE : Your own last words before you put her out of misery : _____________ 
  
PROCEDURE : At the beep, draw pistol(s) and put T 1 to sleep : A shot completely 
outside T1 but touching the horse, would bring a penalty. 
Try again if you have to, then resume with T 2-3-4-2,  3-4-2-3-4. 
With rifle, sweep : T 2-3-4, 2-3-4, 2-3-4. Leave empty rifle open on table. 
With shotgun, eliminate viruses S 1-2-3 in as few shots as you wish. All clays must break. 
 

Take all guns to unload table & have someone clear ‘em. 
 

 

The year America stopped : The Great Epizootic of 1872  
It started near Toronto and spread everywhere as south as Nicaragua. In NY city 90% of 
horses were immobilized and 200 died daily. This lasted 1 to 4 weeks in most cities and 
wreaked havoc : Trains 
paralyzed because their coal 
was not delivered. Firemen 
couldn’t tow their pumps : 
that’s why 700 houses burned in 
Boston’s fire. Houses couldn’t 
be heated. Garbage wasn’t 
picked up. Stores weren’t 
replenished and went bankrupt. 
And now, your poor mare is 
coughing. You know too well 
what this means…  
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Stage THREE : The Canadian & draft horses 
 

10 Pistols, 2 Shotgun, 10 Rifle 
Shotgun & rifle staged on both sides of yer horse 

 
START POSITION : Stay up but pretend you ride that big horse. If yer foot crosses the 
middle line, or you  club or touch his head with ANY muzzle, penalty. Choose on which 
side you stage yer rifle : it STAYS on that side. Shooting yer own horse = stage DQ and 
being trampled by yer own army which follows you ! Reins in both hands. 
 
START LINE : "If horses had antlers, _______(yer own conclusion)_______". 
 
PROCEDURE : At the beep, use pistols on P 1-1-1-1-2,  2-2-2-2-1. 
Use shotgun on any S target, CLEAR IT, sweep towards the other, reload and spray yer 
second S. 
Rifle : if staged on yer left, alternate 1-2. If staged on yer right, alternate 2-3. Ten times. 
 

Take all guns to unload table & have someone clear ‘em. 
 

 

The Canadian 
King Louis XIV sent his best horses to 
Quebec in 1616. They were stolen by 
Samuel Argall from Virginia but 
others came. Like human slaves, a 
third died in shipping. Survivers still 
had to pass winter outside any 
stable, foraging for themselves, to be 
caught back in Spring if still alive. This 
produced the Canadian, crossbred to 
enhance many other breeds. So great 
was its drain into the USA during civil 
war, we feared there would remain 
none in Canada. 
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Stage FOUR : The Paces 

 

4 Shotgun, 10 Pistols, 9 Rifle 
Shotgun & rifle staged on table 

 
START POSITION : To keep the.22LR "mare’s leg" from shaking, hold it like if you tried to 
stretch that rifle to make it longer. Try  4 rounds on any T target(s), then keep it open in 
both hands. 
 
START LINE : "Riders can count." 
  
PROCEDURE : At the beep, use shotgun to mark a horse’s walk : S 1-4-2-3.* 
Leave empty shotgun open on table. 
Use pistols to mark a horse’s trot, by alternating T 1-2, starting on any side.** 
Grab rifle to mark a horse’s canter : T 1-2-3, 1-2-3, 1-2-3.*** 
 

Take all guns to unload table & get have someone clear ‘em. 

 
*Some riding manuals seem to differ because a horse can start on any of its 4 legs. 
 
** Legs 1 and 3 slam the ground together, and so do 2 and 4, so riders pay attention to 
the front legs only : left-right, left-right. 
 
However, if yer horse’s a Standardbred, it ambles instead of trotting : so it is legs 1-4 
that move together, and then 2-3. Most amblers are born with this pace programmed in 
their brain istead of a trot, but it can be taught by tying legs together. 
 
*** Canter has 3 steps because always the 2 same legs stump the ground together, and 
one front leg is always more extanded than the other : the horse can only turn in that 
direction or it might stumble. Some are natural lefties or righties but riders have ways to 
make ‘em start on the apropriate foot depending on which hand they plan to turn. Good 
ones can switch feet in mid-air without breaking to a trot. 
 
Horses have other paces, fancy or practical, learned or born with. The Tennesse Walker 
has been bred to be comfortable at a very fast walk, for slavers who went hours 
standing up in their stirrups to watch their workers.  
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Stage FIVE : The Natives Appaloosa 
 

10 Rifle, 10 Pistols, 2 Shotgun 
Rifle and shotgun staged on table. 

 
 
START POSITION : Rifle & shotgun staged on table. Facing uprange, yer shoeing yer 
horse, his leg between yer knees. One hand holds the hoove, the other holds the file. 
 
START LINE : "Those Appaloosa are as stubborn as Indians !" 
  
PROCEDURE : At the beep, use rifle to tap T 3-3-2-1-3-3-2-1-3-3. 
Leave empty rifle open on table. 
With pistols, tap T 1-1-2-3-1-   1-2-3-1-1. 
Use scattergun to pepper S 1-2, any order. 
 

Take all guns to unload table & have someone clear ‘em. 
 

 
 
The Nez Percé in Idaho was the only tribe to 

practice selective breeding. Their Appaloosa 

had bigger laungs, for endurance. In 1877 
their last band walked 1600 miles in 11 weeks, 
escaping from 10 separate army units. When 
they finally surrounded the Nez Percé, the 
army  killed their horses so they wouldn’t flee 
again. General Oliver Otis Howard, Union veteran 
of the civil war : “I fought two great men in my 
lifetime : Robert E. Lee and Chief Joseph. Lee 
fought for slavery, and Joseph for freedom.” 

 
A few survivers were later bred with QuaterHorses, Arabs and ToroughBred to recreate 
the new Appaloosa look-alike. The white spotted "blanket” is not a war paint, it’s 
natural and the pattern can change troughout the horse’s life. 
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Match concept, stage design and booklet 
by Johnny Cheater. 
Special thanks to Justy the horse, for 
inspiration. 
And to The Stranger, for the coaching. 


